
Lot 1 
A gentleman’s Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust wristwatch.
Provenance: purchased in South Africa in 1980.
If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 2 
A pair of fine 18ct gold cufflinks, by Catherine Best, modelled as the head and mane of a male Lion, each measures 23mm
x 20mm.

Catherine Best has a close working relationship with the Born Free Foundation. Her most notable work was the creation of
the Shere Khan Necklace back in 2012; holding a staggering 12cts of round diamonds, over 7cts of emeralds and one truly
mesmerising 27ct rubellite tourmaline.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 3 
Alwyn Coates, After the Rains, a large scale limited edition art print photograph on aluminium, 49.6cm high x 250cm wide,
this is the only print of this image. The impact you get when you view this image hung is extraordinary, it's almost
prehistoric, from another time, an epic, and has similarities to Sebastião Salgado's Brazilian mine workers. The elephants
are open cast, and mining for the salts in the mud. 
The artist will limit the printing of this image in relation to the hammer price. 
£5,000.00 or more, the print will be limited to 7. 
£10,000.00 or more, the print will be limited to 5. 
£15,000.00 or more, the print will be limited to 3. 
£20,000.00 or more, this print will be the only one in existence. 
This print is what the artist considers his artists print, the first off. The artists markings are on the back.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 4 
South Africa, 6 night on the Cape, Africa in luxury in the footsteps of the stars.
Peal Valley Hotel by Mantis: 2 nights
Pearl Valley Hotel by Mantis is a luxury establishment on the award-winning Val de Vie Estate, situated in the picturesque
Paarl-Franschhoek Valley.
The estate is an approximate 1-hour drive from Cape Town International Airport. Your experience will comprise of a 2-night
stay for 2 people, including breakfast.
Founder’s Lodge by Mantis: 2 nights
Mantis Founder’s Lodge was a private residence of Adrian Gardiner, founder of Mantis. It has since been renovated to
accommodate guests in exquisite 5-star comfort in six private suites. Your experience will comprise of a 2-night stay for 2
people, including all meals and two game activities per day.
Oceana Beach & Wildlife Reserve by Mantis: 2 nights
Oceana Beach & Wildlife Reserve is one of the few places in Africa where you can combine beach, bush and wildlife in one
experience. Offering a variety of suite options: world-class, seasonal dining, and a sublime wellness centre: Oceana feels
more like a boutique hotel in the bush. Your experience will comprise of a 2-night stay for 2 people, including meals, nature
drives& Wi-Fi.

The holiday includes a behind the scenes VIP tour of Born Free’s Big Cat Sanctuary with the Born Free team. Transportation
will be arranged by the Born Free team to and from the Sanctuary.

For additional information and terms & conditions, please see document in the images attached.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 
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Lot 5 
Tim Cotterill, Leg Over Frog, an emerald patinated bronze, 31.5cm high, limited edition of 1000, cast in 1993, this edition is
no longer available to purchase.
Tim Cotterill has become the biggest selling bronze artist in the world today with his elegant, stylized, whimsical bronze
frogs and his passionate collectors span the globe. Tim’s curiosity of the diverse lifestyles in California led to many trips to
the USA, where his life sized one off welded steel owls, parrots, eagles and hawks were an instant hit at street art shows
coast to coast. Over 380 original welded steel sculptures were created from 1972-1990.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 6 
Miranda Hart, Such Fun, a £200.00 voucher to spend on the Miranda Merchandise Store plus a comprehensive collection of
Miranda merchandise including, two book copies of ‘Peggy and Me’ (one hard-back and one soft-back), her book ‘Is It Just
Me?’, ‘Miranda’ series 1,2 and 3 on DVD, a DVD copy of the movie ‘Spy’ starring Miranda, a ‘Such Fun’ t-shirt, a ‘Such Fun’
tote bag, a ‘Such Fun’ keyring and a ‘I Have the Allure’ makeup bag from her Summer release of merchandise on her store.
A copy of Miranda’s ‘Daily Dose of Such Fun’ book, a copy of her children’s book ‘The Girl with the Lost Smile’ and finally a
copy of the book ‘The Best of Miranda’ (hard-back), all signed by Miranda Hart.
The successful purchaser will also receive a personalised video message from Miranda

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 7 
Muhammad Ali – The Phantom Punch, a large scale photograph of the famous bout between Muhammad Ali and Sonny
Liston in 1965, signed by Muhammad Ali, 40cm x 51cm, framed together with a certificate of authenticity from Peter
Morkovin of KO Collectibles.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 8 
Andy Warhol – Interview Magazine, signed by Andy Warhol, framed.
This framed Art Piece has the July 1986 Front Cover of the Interview Magazine, depicting Catherine Oxenberg. Interview
magazine was founded in 1969 by Andy Warhol and journalist John Wilcock. It was nicknamed ' The Crystal Ball of Pop '
and featured interviews with artists, musicians, celebrities and creative thinkers. Certificate of authenticity included.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 9 
Wild in Art – Asian Elephant, a huge model of an Asian Elephant, white painted glass reinforced plastic, 160cm high x
290cm long x 80cm wide, 40kg.
The Elephant can be painted if the hammer price exceeds £4,000.00

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 10 
Chris Packham, Antarctica, a large-scale photo, 99cm x 134cm, framed.
Extraordinarily creative and prolific, Chris Packham has led a remarkable life. He’s gained recognition as a naturalist,
television presenter, writer, photographer, conservationist, campaigner and filmmaker. As a broadcaster he is a presenter
of BBC’s BAAFTA Award winning Springwatch, Autumnwatch and Winterwatch series.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 
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Lot 11 
David Shepherd, two works, an original artwork and limited edition book.
An original pencil drawing of African Elephants, signed, graphite on paper, framed – 38 cm x 31 cm (15 x 12 inches)

David Shepherd’s Archive Collection, 123 reproductions of his work, printed using fast inks, archival paper, presented in a
museum quality solander box, limited edition of 1000.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 12 
Greg Wilson, The Guardian of the Bush, signed, oil on linen, 122cm x 152cm.
Greg Wilson is an internationally renowned Australian artist who has been awarded with an OAM (order of Australia medal)
for his work in Arts. He was commissioned to paint a portrait of Nelson Mandela as a gift to him on the occasion of his
90th birthday

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 13 
Isle of Skye, a one week stay for 6 at Born Free’s Cottage, and a bottle of Organic Dà Mhìle whisky.
CNOC NA GAOITHE “The Windy Hill”
Dating back to circa 1880, this croft house has been modernised to present day standards but still reflects wonderful
character and charm. Situated only 7 miles from the town of Portree, the cottage is within the small crofting community of
Eyre, overlooking the magnificent Cuillin Mountains and the beautiful Loch Snizort. History, beauty and wildlife abound. The
Isle of Skye offers you ancient heritage and a natural environment inhabited by birds of prey, deer, wild goat and highland
cattle. You may also have the opportunity to witness otters, seals and porpoises! Eilean Ban & the Isle of Skye are two
magical islands to explore and Cnoc na Gaoithe makes the perfect retreat at the end of the day.
Available from July 2021 and valid for one year. Subject to availability.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 14 
Sherree Valentine-Daines, Sunkissed Memories, limited edition print, 40.6cm x 33cm, framed.
Sherree Valentine-Daines enjoys a position at the forefront of British art and has done for many years. She has been
variously described as “the face of modern British impressionism”, “artist to the stars” and “the finest figurative artist we
have in the UK. Technically brilliant, stylistically virtuosic, and endlessly vigilant, she creates masterly evocations of some of
the most beautiful elements of life. 
Commissioned by her majesty the queen to paint her at the races, Sherree’s work now hand, not only at Windsor castle but
also in other major collections around the world.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 15 
Born in Turks and Caicos Bradley Theodore is a contemporary artist who started his career in New York City and has been
an internationally-inclined artist and collaborator from his very beginnings. Having worked in the tech and design sector
after his graduation from the School of Visual Arts, Theodore eventually moved back to New York where his artistic career
took off. With roots in graphic design, Theodore’s beginnings as an artist came from adorning the streets of New York City
with vibrant, chromatic murals of skeletons depicting contemporary pop culture and fashion “royalty.” 
Bradley Theodore is known for his colorful paintings and prints of fashion icons. He is a multi-disciplinary artist whose
iconoclastic approach to art can be found internationally, from 10-foot murals on the streets of New York, Tokyo, and
Milan, to sold-out solo exhibitions in London. Evoking the universality of color, skeletons, and celebrity, Bradley Theodore
distills figures to skeletal forms, a confrontation that the artist calls “an act of living”, pushing color to express memory,
emotion, and lived experiences. Theodore’s portraits juxtapose the legendary and mortal qualities of modern and
contemporary fashion icons and the artist has become a staple in the art and fashion scene in New York City. 
Theodore has collaborated with popular creatives and brands including Moët, Rolls-Royce, and Moleskine. In 2016, Bradley
was the official artist for the US Open, where he created four murals on display at the tournament's venue; and was the
subject of independent film “Becoming: Bradley Theodore”, which premiered at the Tribeca Film Festival. In 2017, Google
invited Theodore to their Artist in Residence program (AiR), where he employed the tech giant’s Tilt Brush tool to create art
in another dimension and invite viewers to experience his creations in a more intimate way. In 2018 for the 50th
anniversary of PUMA’s Suede shoe, Bradley designed a limited edition series of sneakers and garments, which was followed
by a second Spring/Summer 2019 collaboration with the sneaker giant which debuted to sold out success. 2020 saw the
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Artist turn his focus to supporting climate-change focused organizations including Project Zero and the Turks and Caicos
International Film Festival, as well as a limited edition designed bottle of Haig Club Whiskey in collaboration with David
Beckham.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 16 
Brian May, Red Special Guitar, signed.
Brian’s passion for wildlife is well documented and his support for Born Free has lasted for over a decade. A great
opportunity for any rock memorabilia collector.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 17 
Bryan Adams, Virginia, colour photograph, signed to verso, the original image taken for the book Modern Muses, framed,
the image 90cm x 66cm, 83cm x 103cm overall
The lot includes the book Modern Muses plus the photograph of Virginia McKenna which is a limited edition of 1 / 7

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 18 
Unique embellished limited edition print by the UK's best selling and most collectable pencil artist

This touching drawing of love and friendship was commissioned by Virginia McKenna and Bill Travers, following George
Adamson's tragic murder. It portrays George's two favourite lions, Boy and Christian, the World famous Youtube sensation.

The title 'FRIENDSHIP' was chosen jointly by Virginia and Gary. This print was published in 2000 and was sold out even
before publication, such was its impact. So with demand way beyond its limited supply, this is a genuine investment
opportunity for collectors and a unique chance to enjoy this much sought-after image. .

It is print number 584/1250 and is unframed. Image size 39cm x 30cm. Personally signed by Gary Hodges and Born Free
Co-Founder Virginia McKenna OBE. 

For this special auction Gary spent many hours adding thousands of new pencil strokes onto this print, making it totally
unique and more like an original drawing. Since 2015, Gary has embellished almost 200 different prints for various charities
including Born Free. In 2016 a 'Snow Leopard' embellished print sold at Mall Galleries for an amazing £6,700. The
auctioneer was James Lewis! Since 2005, he has auctioned many of Gary's prints and originals with fantastic success.

With a great passion for all animals, Gary Hodges has been a loyal Born Free friend for over 32 years and his stunning
artwork is a sell-out success, raising vital funds for our work to protect wild animals.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 19 
A rare Moorcroft Ovoid Trial vase, by Vicky Lovatt, Hidden Kings pattern, design with inspiration from Born Free patrons, the
vase is tube lined in low relief with piercing tiger’s eyes concealed amongst leafy jungle flora, printed and impressed marks,
inscribed and dated 18-12-12, 13.5 cm high

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
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0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 20 
Harry Mead – Private Dining at The Court London for 8.
The experience is for a lunch or dinner in the splendid Private Dining Room at The Court London private members club,
starting with a glass of champagne each, a 3-course meal with half a bottle of house wine per person, coffee or tea to
finish. Afterwards you will have access to the main room of the Members Club for the night.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 21 
Lucy Poett, Mice, 44.4cm high x 14cm wide x 5.9cm deep, bronze, truncated pyramid wooded plinth.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 22 
Lucy Poett, Your Mother, Study of Virginia, 43.8cm high x 28cm wide x 19cm deep, bronze, marble plinth

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 23 
Interior Design - An amazing “Not a Tusk” Sycamore Chair, designed by Keith Coghill, inspired by the campaign against
Elephant poaching, the whole formed from stylised tusks, the tusk chair, 190cm high, made out of wind fallen sycamore
The successful buyer must be aware that shipping is to be paid for and arranged with the artist Keith Coghill

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 24 
Emma Towers-Evans, Hunter Hunted, signed, graphite black pencil and white pastel on paper, 40 cm x 80cm.
Inspired by the struggles faced by Masai Mara’s Mash Pride, Hunter Hunted portrays a lioness in simultaneous contradictory
states – formidable and vulnerable. Portrayed standing proud in startling detail, her dark eyes draw you in and evoke
empathy alongside wonder.
Emma Towers-Evans creates atmospheric hyperreal pencil portraits that showcase compelling characters up close. Her
works provide an opportunity to connect and empathise with their subjects in ways that are impossible in the real world.
The successful buyer must arrange shipping of this lot

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 25 
Meru, 3-nights safari for 2 people at Elewana Elsa’s Kopje.
Elewana Elsa’s Kopje remains as one of the most elegant lodges in Africa, located in one of the most spectacular settings,
made famous by George and Joy Adamson’s biographical book and film, Born Free, where Elsa the lioness was raised.
Nestled into Mughwango Hill, the lodge enjoys panoramic views over the Meru plains from almost and point within the
grounds. Your experience will comprise of a 3-night stay for 2 people inclusive of meals and game drives. The Born Free
Team will meet guests at Elsa’s Kopje to do a talk about their work in the area and a special game drive
For additional information and terms & conditions, please see document in the images attached.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 
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Lot 26 
Joanna Lumley – A bottle of Bollinger signed by the wonderful Joanna Lumley, a private zoom call to wish you or a loved
one a special message.
The zoom call will last approximately 10 minutes.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 27 
Peter Hildick, by and after, Thinking of You, signed in pencil, limited edition 58/500, 16.5cm x 14cm, framed; another, The
Twins, 25cm x 34cm, 696/750, framed

If you are successful in in bidding for this lot, Bamfords can assist in helping to arrange a courier, at your cost

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 28 
Paddy Martin
Dawn Free, with lion in grasses
signed Paddy, oil on canvas, 91cm x 122cm

If you are successful in in bidding for this lot, Bamfords can assist in helping to arrange a courier, at your cost

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 29 
Gordon Corrins 
Portrait of Sir David Attenborough
signed, dated 2017, 59.5cm x 59.5cm

If you are successful in in bidding for this lot, Bamfords can assist in helping to arrange a courier, at your cost

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 30 
A black and white photograph, by Roger Hooper, of a tiger at Pench National Park, Mahya Pradesh, India, 38cm x 55cm,
framed

If you are successful in in bidding for this lot, Bamfords can assist in helping to arrange a courier, at your cost

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 31 
Three coloured photographs of Tigers, Bengal Tigress and her Cubs; Tiger cooling himself at Kanha Tiger Reserve; Tiger in
a Swamp, 36.5cm x 37cm, framed

If you are successful in in bidding for this lot, Bamfords can assist in helping to arrange a courier, at your cost

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 
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Lot 32 
Ed Vere original oil painting on linen. Signed and Dated. Night time portrait of King the lion at Shamwari, especially painted
to support Born Free’s big cat projects.

Entitled ‘King, Nocturne at Shamwari’

60 x 50 cm, unframed

Ed Vere is an award winning and New York Times bestselling writer & illustrator of picture books. His paintings are
exhibited and collected around the world. He is the artist in residence at the Born Free Foundation.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 

Lot 33 
Money can’t buy weekend stay for two people at OrcaLab, Canada – help the team study and protect wild orca during
July-August 2022. Genuinely unique opportunity for two people to visit the globally-acclaimed orca experts at OrcaLab on
the remote and beautiful Hanson Island, near Vancouver Island in Canada. This lot includes your flight from Vancouver
airport to Port Hardy airport, taxi to Telegraph Cove and your boat trip to Hanson Island (does NOT include flights to
Vancover). You will stay for two nights in the OrcaLab guest house, enjoy a behind the scenes visit around the Lab and the
chance to see orca and humpback whales. All meals provided. Headed by Dr Paul Spong and established in the early 1970s,
OrcaLab is the world’s longest field study of any species of dolphin or whale. Born Free has funded and supported the
OrcaLab team since 1994 as they work to understand the behaviour of wild orcas and safeguard their future, and campaign
against captive exploitation.

If you require more information in regard to this item please contact Joanne Bartholomew at joanne@bornfree.org.uk
Estimate: 0 - 0
Fees: 0% inc VAT for absentee bids, telephone bids and bidding in person
0% inc VAT for Live Bidding and Autobids 
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